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Gas hydrate (GH) is widely distributed in the world according to the geological survey. Most of GH is located in
the ocean. After GH dissociation, the strength of gas hydrate bearing sediments (GHBS) decreases accompanying
the rise of pore pressure, which can cause marine landslide. Landslide may transform into mudflows during
movement on the seabed. The massive movement of submarine mudflow can result in the serious deformation of
(or even damage of) submarine pipelines, the dumping of offshore platforms, and tsunamis. In this paper, the
flow characteristics of the large-scale submarine mudflow are investigated based on the Euler-Euler multiphase
flow model combining with kinetic theory of granular flow (KTGF). The controlling dimensionless parameters,
such as the initial depositional form and the relative depth, are given. The hydroplaning and frontal detachment
during the mass movement are captured. The front velocity of the mudflow, and the free surface elevations at the
sea level are analyzed. The numerical results show that the large-scale submarine mudflow has a significant
impact on the sea level. The submarine mudflow should be taken into consideration during design of submarine
pipelines and offshore platforms in GH-distributed sea area duo to its great destructive power.

1. Introduction

basin (De Blasio et al., 2004; Locat and Lee, 2002). Submarine mudflow
can travel a long distance, hundreds of kilometers, even on very small
slopes due to the effect of water softening and hydroplaning (Mohrig
et al., 1998; Vanneste et al., 2014). A large-scale mass movement can
result in serious deformation or rupture of oil and gas pipelines, the
dumping of offshore platforms (Mosher et al., 2010), and can also
generate destructive waves, even trigger a tsunami (Brune et al., 2010;
Li et al., 2015; Terry et al., 2017). Therefore, it is of great importance to
capture the main features of mass movement during a submarine
mudflow, providing a reference for the layout of pipelines, and design of
other engineering structures on the seabed. The GH dissociation is
considered to be a significant factor causing submarine mudflow (Jiang
et al., 2015; Lu et al., 2017; Chen et al., 2020), such as the large-scale
slides at Cape Fear in North Carolina (Cashman and Popenoe, 1985)
and Blake Ridge off the southeastern coast of the U.S. (Dillon et al.,
1998).
The current field data and understanding of submarine mudflow are
insufficient, the researchconcerning submarine mudflows mainly focus
on small-scale model experiments and numerical simulations. Mohrig
et al. (1999) designed a “Fish Tank” of 10 m long, 3 m high and 0.6 m
wide, containing a rectangular channel with an inner width of 0.2 m and

With the increase in worldwide energy demand, the exploitation of
deep marine gas hydrate (GH), oil, and gas is of great concern. A sig
nificant amount of engineering infrastructures such as submarine pipe
lines have been constructed for the exploitation and transportation of
the marine resources.
Most of GH is stored in the ocean bed. For example, the Shenhu area
situated in the middle section of the northern slope of the South China
Sea is rich in GH resource by geological survey (Li et al., 2010; Wang
et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2020). GH dissociation can
decrease the shear strength of gas hydrate bearing sediments (GHBS) by
the decrease of the cohesion among sediment particles and rise of the
excess pore pressure due to the released free gas (Jiang et al., 2015). The
sediment containing GH is often semidiagenetic or not yet diagenetic
and consists of clay, silt or sand, e.g. the soil type of GHBS in Shenhu
area is silt with high water content according to experiments (Zhang
et al., 2015). After GH dissociation, the GHBS and the over-layer can
slide and easily transform into mudflow during movement on the
seabed. The submarine mudflow is a process of sediment transporting
from the shallow continental margin to the deeper parts of the ocean
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transparent vertical walls. The subaqueous and subaerial debris flows
were simulated and compared. The results indicated that subaqueous
debris flows can move farther due to hydroplaning. Zakeri (2009) and
Zhang et al. (2019) studied the impact of submarine debris flow on
marine pipelines, and put forward an empirical formula. Guo et al.
(2019) used a low-temperature Herschel-Bulkley rheological model to
describe the submarine mudflows, which is considered as a mixture of
the seawater and sediments. The runout of submarine landslide was
investigated by using the material point method and the particle method
(Dong et al., 2017; Qiu et al., 2017). Recently, the theory of multiphase
flow has been applied to understand the submarine mudflow mass
movement (SMMM). A small-scale submarine mudflow was simulated,
and the model was validated by Gauer et al. (2006). The forces due to
submarine debris flows on pipelines were obtained, and the relationship
between the drag coefficient and the Reynolds number was given
(Zakeri et al., 2009). Abbas et al. (2011) used the Euler-Euler two-phase
flow model to describe sediment transport processes and simulate the
tunnel erosion beneath marine pipelines. Xiu et al. (2015, 2016)
analyzed the development of submarine mudflow by adopting the
Euler-Euler two-phase flow model. The simulation can capture some
features of the actual submarine mudflow and reproduce the mass
movement process. Yu and Lee (2019) employed a rheology-based
multi-phase flow model to study a small-scale underwater landslide on
the inclined planes where the effects of particle size and the rough bed
condition was considered. Lee (2019) applied the rheology-based
multiphase flow model to simulate a large scale submarine mudflow
with considering the turbulent motions of fluid and particles.
The mass movement of small-scale submarine mudflow is well un
derstood. Small-scale experiments and numerical simulations only pro
vide some qualitative analysis. Nevertheless, only a little attention has
been devoted to the mechanical characteristics of large-scale submarine
mudflow and the impact of the submarine mudflow on the sea level.
There is a high probability that the submarine mudflow occurs due to
GH dissociation in the seabed located at the continental slope, e.g.
Shenhu area due to the geotechnical physical properties.
We investigate the flow characteristics of large-scale SMMM by using
the mechanical properties of GHBS in Shenhu area, South China Sea
based on the Euler-Euler multiphase flow model combining with kinetic
theory of granular flow (KTGF). In Section 2, the numerical model is
presented, and the dimensional analysis of the problem is processed to
obtain the controlling dimensionless parameters. In Section 3, the effects
of the dimensionless parameters on the mass movement and sea level are
simulated and discussed.

The momentum conservation equations for the three phases are:

∂
(α ρ U ) + ∇⋅(αw ρw Uw Uw ) = − αw ∇P + ∇⋅τ w + αw ρw g
∂t w w w
+ Kws (Uw − Us ),

∂
(αs ρs Us ) + ∇⋅(αs ρs Us Us ) = − αs ∇P − ∇Ps + ∇⋅τ s + αs ρs g
∂t
+ Ksw (Us − Uw ),

∂
(α ρ U ) + ∇⋅(αa ρa Ua Ua ) = − αa ∇P + ∇⋅τ a + αa ρa g,
∂t a a a

(3)
(4)

where P is the three-phase pressure, Ps is the sediment phase pressure, g
is the gravity acceleration, Kws = Ksw are the momentum exchange co
efficients between the seawater phase and sediment phase, τ w , τ a and τ s
are the stress tensor of the seawater phase, air phase, and sediment
phase, respectively. The interaction force model proposed by Gidaspow
(1994) is used. The momentum exchange coefficient is expressed as:
⎧
3 αs (1 − αs )ρw |Us − Uw | − 2.65
⎪
⎪
CD
αw , αw ≥ 0.8
⎪
⎨
4
ds
Ksw =
,
(5)
⎪
⎪
⎪ 150 αs (1 − αw )μw + 1.75 ρw αs |Us − Uw |, α < 0.8
⎩
w
ds
αw ds2
24(1 + 0.15Re0.687 )
, Re ≤ 1000
CD = {
,
Re
0.44, Re > 1000
Re =

ρw |Us − Uw |ds
,
μw

(6)

(7)

where CD is the drag coefficient, Re is the relative Reynolds number, μw
is the shear viscosity of the seawater, and ds is the diameter of the
sediment particles. The stress tensor of the seawater phase and air phase
are expressed as:
(

)

2
3

τ w = αw μw ∇Uw + ∇UTw + αw μw ∇⋅Uw I,
(

)

2
3

τ a = αa μa ∇Ua + ∇UTa + αa μa ∇⋅Ua I,

(8)
(9)

where μw and μa are the shear viscosity of the seawater and air. The
sediment stress in the KTGF in the present paper is based on a kineticcollisional-frictional law, which is different from the conventional
kinetic-theory based model and can be applied to dense granular flows.
This model combines the frictional model with the conventional kinetictheory based model to deal with the quasi-static regime in which the
enduring inter-particle contacts are predominant. Si et al. (2018) point
that a generally valid constitutive relation for the sediment phase should
cover two distinct regimes: the collisional regime and the quasi-static
regime and he used a similar two-phase model to simulate the subma
rine granular flows. The sediment stress τ s and sediment pressure Ps is
written as

2. Methodology
2.1. Model description
The SMMM is a mixture of the sediment particles and the seawater
moving on the slope, which is a typical two-phase flow process and can
be considered as granular flow. The Euler-Euler multiphase flow model
is adopted to describe the SMMM. The seawater, and the sediments after
GH dissociation constitute a two-phase system. To capture the free
surface elevations on the sea level, a phase air is added above the
seawater. The mass conservation equations for the three phases can be
written as
)
(
)
∂(
α ρ + ∇⋅ αq ρq Uq = 0,
∂t q q

(2)

(1)

f
τs = τ k,c
s + τs ,

(10)

f
Ps = Pk,c
s + Ps ,

(11)

where τ k,c
and Pk,c
are the kinetic and collisional components of the
s
s
sediment stress and sediment pressure, respectively. The two compo
nents are used for the collisional regime (Si et al., 2018). τ fs and Pfs are the
frictional components due to enduring contacts in the frictional regime,
which depends closely on the volume fraction of the sediment particles.
The kinetic and collisional stress (τ k,c
s ) is written as

where αq , ρq and Uq are the volume fraction, density and the velocity for
each phase, respectively; ∇ is the gradient operator. The volume frac
tions of the three phases satisfy the following condition: αw + αs + αa =
1. Actually, there only be two phases at any position because the sedi
ment phase will not contact with the air phase, which can be called a
pseudo three-phase flow.
2
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Fig. 1. Geometry of the standard case: the sediments are initially deposited on the slope, which is assumed as a rectangular. The surrounding medium is the seawater.
The air is above the seawater.

(

)

2
3

(

k,c
∇Us + ∇UTs + αs λs −
τ k,c
s = αs μs

)
2 k,c
μs ∇⋅Us I,
3

= -3KwsΘs is the energy exchange between the seawater phase and
sediment phase.
The kinetic and collisional components of the sediment phase pres
sure can be evaluated as (Lun et al., 1984):

(12)

k
c
k
where μk,c
s = μs + μs is the sum of the kinetic viscosity (μs ) and colli
c
sional viscosity (μs ) of the sediment phase, λs is the bulk viscosity of the
sediment phase, and I is the unit tensor. The frictional stress (τ fs ) is also
written in Newtonian form
(
)
(13)
τ fs = αs μfs ∇Us + ∇UTs ,

Ps = αs ρs Θs + 2ρs (1 + e)αs g0 Θs ,

where e is the particle-particle restitution coefficient which is set as 0.9,
g0 is the radial distribution function, αs ρs Θs is the kinetic contribution,
and 2ρs (1 +e)αs g0 Θs is the collisional contribution.
The radial distribution function is written as (Ogawa et al., 1980):

where μfs is the frictional viscosity and is expressed as (Schaeffer, 1987)
Pf sinφ
2 I2D

[
(
)1 ]
αs 3 − 1
g0 = 1 −
.

(14)

s
̅̅̅̅̅̅ ,
μfs = √

Pfs = {

(
Fr (

,
αs − αs,min
)p , αs,min ≤ αs ≤ αs,max
αs,max − αs

The collision dissipation of energy (Lun et al., 1984) and the diffu
sion coefficient of the sediment particle temperature (Gidaspow et al.,
1991) are expressed as:
γ Θs =

(15)

kΘs

12(1 − e2 )g0 2 32
√̅̅̅
ρs α s Θ s ,
ds π

√̅̅̅̅̅
√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅[
]2
25ρs ds Θs π
6
Θs
2
.
1 + αs g0 (1 + e) + 2ρs αs ds (1 + e)g0
=
5
64(1 + e)g0
π

(19)
(20)

The kinetic viscosity (μks ) is from the Syamlal model (Syamlal et al.,
1993), and the collisional viscosity (μcs ) is from the Gidaspow model
(Gidaspow, 1994):
√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ [
]
αρd Θπ
2
μks = s s s s 1 + (1 + e)(3e − 1)αs g0 ,
(21)
6(3 − e)
5

where coefficient Fr = 0.05, n = 3, p = 5 (Cheng et al., 2017), αs,min is the
loosely packed volume fraction, and αs,max is the closely packed volume
fraction. αs,min and αs,max are set as 0.50 and 0.63, respectively.
Based on the KTGF method, an additional equation, i.e. the particle
temperature equation, is solved to represent the fluctuations brought by
the sediment particles. The fluctuations represent the kinetic energy of
the random motion of the sediment particles. The particle temperature
equation is written as (Ding and Gidaspow, 1990):
]
[
3 ∂
(ρs αs Θs ) + ∇⋅(ρs αs Us Θs ) = ( − Ps I + τ s )
2 ∂t
: ∇Us + ∇⋅(kΘs ∇Θs ) − γΘs + Φws ,

(18)

αs,max

where I2D is the second invariant of the deviatoric sediment phase fric
tional stress tensor. Considering that the frictional pressure vanishes
under the loosely packed condition, the following expression is used in
this paper (Johnson and Jackson, 1987)
0, αs < αs,min
)n

(17)

4
5

√̅̅̅̅̅
Θs
,

μcs = α2s ρs ds g0 (1 + e)

π

√̅̅̅̅̅
4
Θs
,
λs = α2s ρs ds g0 (1 + e)
3
π

(16)

(22)
(23)

where φ is the angle of internal friction which is taken as 3◦ (Zhang et al.,
2015).

where Θs is the temperature, kΘs is the diffusion coefficient of the sedi
ment particles energy, γΘs is the collision dissipation of energy, and Φws

Fig. 2. Comparison of the seawater vertical velocity on the sea level with different grid size, at time = (a) 40 s, and (b) 80 s. (Standard Case)
3
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2.2. Geometry and mesh
In order to simplify the numerical simulation, it is assumed that the
sediment deposit shape at the initial moment is rectangular with height
H and length L. The vertical distance from the midpoint of the bottom of
the rectangular sediment to the sea level is defined as the seawater depth
h. In the numerical simulation, a standard case is first calculated, with
H=100 m, L=2000 m, h=1000 m, slope angle θ = 3◦ , seawater density
ρw = 1000 kg/m3, seawater viscosity μw = 1.0 × 10− 3 Pa•s, air density
1.22 kg/m3, and air viscosity 1.79 × 10− 5 Pa•s. Subsequent analyses on
the effects of the parameters are based on this case. Fig. 1 shows the
model of the standard case. To evaluate the mesh independence, we
perform numerical simulations with 4 different grid sizes (2 m × 2 m, 3
m × 3 m, 5 m × 5 m, and 7.5 m × 7.5 m). By comparing the results, we
find that the seawater vertical velocity at the sea level in the simulation
with grid size 3 m × 3 m is similar to that with grid size 2 m × 2 m
(Fig. 2). The grid size is taken as 3 m × 3 m. The time step is set as 0.001
s.

Fig. 3. The sediment particle size distribution curve in Shenhu area, South
China Sea.
Table 1
List of the value range of parameters in the Shenhu area, South China Sea.

2.3. Initial and boundary conditions
At the initial moment, the sediments are static on the slope. The
sediments are considered between the closely packed condition and
loosely packed condition. The volume fraction of the sediments is set as
0.6. The left and right side of the model are set as the free slip wall
boundary conditions for the three phases. The seabed is set as no slip.
The top is set as the pressure outlet boundary condition. The phase
coupled simple method is used for the pressure-velocity coupling. The
gradient is discretized by the Green-Gauss cell based method. The mo
mentum equation is treated with second order upwind scheme. ANSYS
FLUENT software is used for the simulation.

Reported range in
literature

References

H

50 – 300 m

h
θ

800 – 1700 m
0 – 10◦

Li et al. (2010), Wu et al. (2011), Wang et al.
(2014), Wang et al. (2011), Su et al. (2012)
Li et al. (2010), Zhang et al. (2017)
Liu et al. (2010)

distribution curve and cumulative particle size distribution curve of the
sediment are given in Fig. 3, which shows that sediment is generally silt.
The specific weight of the sediment is about 2.75. The average diameter
of the sediment particles is about 0.02 mm which is adopted as the
particle size less than 50% of the total soil weight. With this particle size,
it is cohesive sediments. However, based on the experiments on the
strength of the sediments after hydrate dissociation (Zhang et al., 2015),
the cohesion strength and the internal friction angle are 3-6 kPa and
0.5-5◦ , respectively. The cohesion of the sediments after hydrate disso
ciation is very small. The ratio of drag force strength (SD) to cohesion
strength (SC) is
(
)

2.4. Dimensional analysis
Dimensional analysis is conducted to obtain the controlling param
eters of the SMMM in this paper. The parameters in the numerical
simulation include the initial depositional length L and height H of the
sediments, the seawater depth h, the sediment density ρs , the sediment
particle diameter ds, the density ρw and viscosity μw of the seawater, the
gravity acceleration g, and the slope angle θ. The front velocity (U) of the
sediments can be expressed as:
U = f (h, H, L, ρs , ds , ρw , μw , g, θ, t).

Parameters

SD
=
SC

(24)

150 αs (1−αwαdw2 )μw + 1.75 ρw αs |Udss −
s

c

Uw |

⋅|Us − Uw |ds
≈ 1.2,

(27)

with |Us − Uw | = 1 m /s, and αs = 0.5, which is close to the initial
condition of the sediments. This means that when the sediment particles
start to move under gravity and the velocity reaches 1 m/s, the particles
will be pulled apart by the water and become loose. When the mudflow
reaches the inertial state with the sediment particles move freely and
they instantaneously collide with each other (Lee et al., 2015), the ve
locity will be the order of tens or even hundreds (Lee, 2019). The ratio of
drag strength to cohesion strength is about 200 at this state. Hence, the
soil cohesion is not considered in this paper.
The value range of other parameters in Shenhu area are shown in
Table 1. All the cases for numerical simulation are given in Table 2. The
density and the viscosity of the air are 1.22 kg/m3 and 1.79 × 10− 5 Pa•s,
respectively. The bold part is the standard case. Case 1-5 are designed to
study the effect of the initial depositional form (H/L). Case 2, 6, 7, 8, and
9 are designed to study the effect of the relative depth (h/L). Case 2, 10,
and 11 are concerning the effect of the slope angle (θ).

Choosing ρw , g, and L to normalize Eq.(24) goes here yields (Tan,
2011):
(
)
H h ds ρs gds3 ρ2w
U* = f
, , , , 2 , θ, T ,
(25)
L L L ρw μw
√̅̅̅̅̅
where U* = U/ gL is the non-dimensional front velocity, H/L repre
sents the initial depositional form, h/L is the relative depth of sediments
on the seabed, ρs /ρw is the ratio of density between the sediments and
the seawater, gd3s ρ2w /μ2w is the Archimedes number which represents the
√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
settling effect of the sediment particles, and T = t/ L/g is the dimen
sionless flow time.
The seawater density ρw , viscosity μw , the sediment density ρs , and
sediment particle diameter ds are regarded as constant. Then, Eq. (25)
can be rewritten as:
(
)
ds H h
U* = f
(26)
, , , θ, T .
L L L

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Model verification

Then the effects of above dimensionless numbers H/L, h/L, and θ on
the flow characteristics of a large-scale SMMM are investigated.
The properties of the sediment samples retrieved from Shenhu area,
South China Sea were tested by Zhang et al. (2015). The particle size

Haza et al. (2013) conducted an experiment by generating the
mudflow on a slope to observe the flow structures of the mudflow. The
4
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Table 2
Parameters in the numerical simulation.
Case

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Initial depositional size

Sediment phase

H/m

L/m

h/m

ρs /kg⋅m

50
100
150
200
250
100
100
100
100
100
100

2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
800
1200
1400
1600
1000
1000

2750
2750
2750
2750
2750
2750
2750
2750
2750
2750
2750

− 3

Seawater phase
ds/mm

ρw /kg⋅m

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

− 3

Dimensionless numbers

μw / Pa⋅s

H/L

h/L

θ

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.025
0.050
0.075
0.100
0.125
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.5
0.5

3◦
3◦
3◦
3◦
3◦
3◦
3◦
3◦
3◦
1◦
5◦

Fig. 4. Comparison of the mudflow in water between the numerical simulation results and the experimental data, (a) run-out distance, and (b) mudflow head height.

mud in the experiment was a mixture of Kaolin and water with the
Kaolin mass percentage change from 10% to 35%. The density of the
Kaolin and the water are 2630 kg/m3 and 1000 kg/m3, respectively. The
diameter of the Kaolin is about 0.008 mm and the slope angle is 3◦ . Fig. 4
gives the comparison of the run-out distance and the mudflow head
height with timeline feature.
Grilli et al. (2017) carried out laboratory experiments for simulation
of submarine mass failures by letting glass beads move down a plane
slope. The experiment of Grilli et al. (2017) is used to verify the
Euler-Euler multiphase flow model in Section 2.1. In their experiments,
a mass of glass beads with density 2500 kg/m3 and diameter 4 mm is
deposited in a triangular shape box full of water. The density of water is
1000 kg/m3. The triangular box is located on a slope with a slope angle
35◦ . A high-speed video camera (at 1000 frames per second) is used to
record the underwater motion of the glass beads on the slope. Fig. 5
shows the comparison of the slide cross sections between the numerical
simulation results and the experimental image. Fig. 6 gives the com
parison of the stacking height of the glass beads between the numerical
simulation results and the experimental data. Fig. 7 shows the com
parison of the time series of free surface elevations between the nu
merical simulation results and the experimental data at two wave gages
in experiments of Grilli et al. (2017). It can be found that the movement
distance of the glass beads is slightly smaller than the experimental
value, and the stacking height is slightly larger than the experimental
value. The error may be due to the difference between the initial volume
fraction of the glass beads in the numerical simulation and the experi
mental value, which resulting in large resistance on the glass beads. The
friction angle of the glass beads is set as 30◦ , which will also affect the
simulation results. What’s more, the roughness of the wall is also diffi
cult to be the same as the experiment. The error of the free surface el
evations may come from the mixture of the water and air. The
Euler-Euler multiphase flow model is an attempt to capture the free
surface elevations.

3.2. Effect of the initial depositional form of sediments (H/L)
Keeping the slope angle and the relative depth of sediments un
changed, the relationship between front velocity (U*) and the initial
depositional form of sediments (H/L) is studied (Case 1-5). Fig. 8 shows
the evolution of the front velocity (U*) with time (T) at different H/L.
The front velocity increases with time at all the five cases. With the
increase of H/L, the mudflow shows a noticeable increase in front ve
locity. The physical explanation is that when H/L is large, the sediment
has a large gravitational potential energy. The mudflow is affected by
the frictional resistance on the seabed and the dynamic resistance of the
seawater during the mass movement. The gravitational potential energy
converts into the kinetic energy in the flowing process. With a large
gravitational potential energy, the front velocity of mudflow is relatively
high. However, the movement pattern tends to be the same (the front
velocity increases with time). It can also be found that the front velocity
drops suddenly at about T = 10 when H/L = 0.100 and 0.125. The
reason for this phenomenon is the frontal detachment during the mass
movement which will be discussed in Section 3.3.
3.3. Formation condition of hydroplaning and frontal detachment
Hydroplaning is a thin layer of lubricating water between the sub
marine mudflow and the slope, which is caused by the hydrodynamic
pressures deforming the wetted perimeter from the stagnation point
down to the seabed. The resistance of the seawater on the submarine
mudflow is Pf = 0.5ρw U2 . The mud-load is Ps = (ρs − ρw )gha cosθ, where
ha is the average thickness of the submarine mudflow. The dimensionless
Froude number prescribed by Mohrig et al. (1998) is related to Pf and Ps:
√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
2Pf
U
= √̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅,
Fr =
(28)
Ps
(ρ* − 1)gha cosθ
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the slide cross sections between the numerical simulation results and the experimental image with high-speed video camera, at times (a) 0.17
s, (b) 0.32 s, (c) 0.47 s, and (d) 0.62 s. Color scales are computed glass volume fraction.

Fig. 7. Comparison of the time series of free surface elevations between the
numerical simulation results and the experimental data at (a) wave gage 1, and
(b) wave gage 3 in experiments of Grilli et al. (2017).

Fig. 6. Comparison of the stacking height of the glass beads between the nu
merical simulation results and the experimental data, at times (a) 0.17 s, (b)
0.32 s, (c) 0.47 s, and (d) 0.62 s.

head to hydroplane. Fig. 9(a) shows the hydroplaning in the numerical
simulation (Case 4), where ha = 47 m, U = 63 m/s, and Fr = 2.2.
Hydroplaning could induce the mobility by reducing the frictional
resistance between the front of the mudflow and the slope, leading to
long sliding distances of the mudflow.
In addition, the front part of the submarine mudflow moves fast
while the rear part moves slowly. Finally, the front part gradually de
taches from the main body (Fig. 9(c)). This phenomenon is also found in
the existing submarine mudflow and the laboratory experiment (Ilstad

where ρ* is the ratio of the sediment density to the seawater density. The
Froude number in Eq.(28) is similar to non-dimensional front velocity
(U*) in Eq.(26). When the front velocity is small (Fr<0.3), the front
resistance is also small and there is no hydroplaning during the mudflow
movement. When Fr>0.4, the head of the mudflow pushes the seawater
away from its path, and the dynamic pressure increases, causing the
6
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et al., 2004).
3.4. Effect of the relative depth of sediments (h/L) on the seabed
and the slope angle (θ)
Fig. 10 shows the evolution of the front velocity at different values of
h/L and θ. The relative depth of the submarine mudflow has little in
fluence on the front velocity, because the h/L values mainly affect the
magnitude of hydrostatic pressure on the submarine mudflow. The main
forces on the submarine mudflow are the frictional resistance of the
slope, dynamic resistance of the seawater, and gravity. The submarine
mudflow on the seabed that occurs at different depth is affected little by
the depth of seawater.
The submarine mudflow occurs frequently and can travels hundreds
of kilometers on gentle slopes. The influence of the slope angle on the
mudflow is clear. When the slope angle is large, the submarine mudflow
is subjected to a greater sliding force. Consequently, the acceleration of
the submarine mudflow increases, and the sliding distance is greater
than it would be otherwise. Based on the numerical simulation results,
the larger the slope angle, the larger the front velocity acceleration of the
submarine mudflow and the higher the value of the front velocity.

Fig. 8. The front velocity of the submarine mudflow with time at different H/L
values. The five velocity curves correspond to Case1-5 in Table 2.

Fig. 9. Contour of the volume fraction the sediment phase, at times t (a) t = 100 s, (b) t = 120 s, and (c) t = 140 s. The black frame in contour (a) shows the
hydroplaning. The frontal detachment of the mudflow appears at about 140 s where the black arrow indicates in contour (c). (Case 4 in Table 2)

Fig. 10. Evolution of the front velocity (a) different relative depth of sediments (h/L) (b) different slope angle (θ). The five velocity curves in (a) correspond to Case
2, 6, 7, 8, and 9 in Table 2. The three velocity curves in (b) correspond to Case 2, 10, and 11 in Table 2.
7
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Fig. 11. The free surface elevations at the sea level with different time, t = (a) 40 s, (b) 80 s, (c) 120 s, and (d) 160 s at various values of H/L.

Fig. 12. The free surface elevations at time = 80 s, (a) different h/L value, (b) different slope angle θ.

3.5. Effect of the submarine mudflow on the sea level

seawater, the maximum free surface elevations position is basically the
same. With the slope angle increases from 1◦ to 5◦ , the maximum free
surface elevations increases from 3.8 m to 7.1 m at time 80 s. Because
when the slope angle is larger, the front velocity of submarine mudflow
increases. Based on the numerical simulation results, the mass move
ment of the submarine mudflow plays an important role in sea level
fluctuations. The effect should be taken into consideration in the con
struction of offshore platform.

The submarine mudflow may influence the sea level, and cause sea
waves, even tsunamis. The free surface elevations at the sea level during
the mass movement of the submarine mudflow are simulated and
observed. In the numerical simulation, we find that the maximum value
of the free surface elevations is approximately 8 m (Case 4 time = 120 s).
The free surface elevations near the left and right boundaries (Fig. 1) are
not considered. Fig. 11 shows the free surface elevations at the sea level
with different time (t = 40 s, 80 s, 120 s, and 160 s) at various values of
H/L. With the increase of the H/L value, the maximum free surface el
evations increases. A large H/L value represents a great gravitational
potential energy and a large kinetic energy, as well as the energy
transformed into the movement of seawater. The maximum free surface
elevations is positively related to the energy transformed into the
seawater. As the submarine mudflow movement time increases,
maximum free surface elevations position shifts to the direction of
submarine mudflow movement. The evolution of free surface elevations
at the sea level at different h/L value and slope angle is shown in Fig. 12.
The peak value of free surface elevations at the sea level decreases with
the increase of the h/L value. The deeper the submarine mudflow is from
the sea level, the smaller the influence of the submarine mudflow on the
sea level and the smaller the free surface elevations. With a great relative
depth (large h/L), the effect of the submarine mudflow on the sea level
will be small. In addition, due to the fact that the submarine mudflow on
the seabed that occurs at different depths is affected little by the depth of

4. Conclusion
We investigate the flow characteristics of large-scale SMMM based
on the Euler-Euler multiphase flow model combining with the KTGF.
The values of each physical parameter refer to the previous experiments
of our group and previous researchers’ results. The dimensionless pa
rameters such as the initial depositional form of the sediments (H/L), the
relative depth of the submarine mudflow (h/L), and the slope angle (θ)
are derived, and the effects of these controlling parameters are analyzed.
The presented model is verified by comparing the numerical results
with the previous experiments. The submarine mudflow shows a
noticeably increased front velocity with the increase of the H/L values.
In other words, when the H/L value is larger, the submarine mudflow
impact is stronger. The relative depth of the submarine mudflow (h/L)
has little influence on the front velocity. The larger slope angle leads to
the longer acceleration process and the higher peak value of the front
velocity. The front part may detach from the main body due to the high
8
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velocity of the front part of the submarine mudflow. With the increase of
the H/L value, the maximum free surface elevations at the sea level
increases. The peak value of the free surface elevations decreases with
the increase of the h/L value. The maximum value of the free surface
elevations is about 8 m. The submarine mudflow should be taken into
consideration in the construction of offshore platform.
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